December 2020
Dear Journey Family,
Today I’m excited to introduce to you The Journey’s Building for Life: Next Level Annual Special
Offering which begins now and continues through February 21, 2021.
No one could have expected 2020 to unfold this way. The Coronavirus Pandemic has hit our
community hard and turned the world upside-down. There are so many hurting as the year comes to an
end, but there are also many opportunities for our church to show God’s love and meet needs in Jesus’ name.
Now – as we look forward to 2021 and a new beginning in many ways for our community and our
church – your giving to the Building for Life: Next Level Special Offering will allow us to take advantage
of exciting opportunities and take our ministry impact to the next level!
Here’s how your giving to Building for Life: Next Level will make an eternal difference:
Going to the Next Level with Our New Ministry & Worship Center
• Enhancing our church building by repainting the exterior and installing a new sign on the front of our
building to increase visibility and impact in the community
• Beautifying our Outdoor Patio by upgrading the entry gate, landscaping, and outdoor furniture
• Repairing our parking lot by replacing broken curbs, resealing and restriping the pavement
Going to the Next Level for Missions
• Equipping missionaries who are sharing Christ
• Starting new churches in our region and in the U.S
• Supporting missionaries who are taking the Gospel to the most unreached areas of the globe
Going to the Next Level for Our Community
• Sharing God's love with our community through relaunching weekly worship services
• Meeting the physical and spiritual needs of the poor in our area
• Funding the 2021 Benevolence Ministry to help those in our church facing a crisis
Please read through this packet to learn more about this exciting opportunity to give sacrificially and
have a “next level” impact for Jesus during this difficult season (and have an even greater impact through
making a faith pledge to the Building for Life initiative). Will you begin praying now about what God would
have you give (above your regular tithes and offerings) to this Special Offering? Allow God to stretch your
faith. Together as a church family – let’s go to the Next Level in our faith in 2021!
Jason Hatley
Lead Pastor, The Journey Church
P.S. – This booklet will give you an overview of the Special Offering and answer many common
questions. However, if you have any additional questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me at
561.420.0606 x310 or jh@bocajourney.com

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
“The generous will prosper; those who refresh others will themselves be refreshed.”
- Proverbs 11:25
The Building for Life: Next Level Special Offering is a call to sacrificial giving with a goal of $48,500 to fund
three vitally important ministry and mission areas in our church for 2021:
Going to the Next Level with Our New Ministry & Worship Center
• Enhancing our church building by repainting the exterior and installing a new sign on the front of our
building to increase visibility and impact in the community
• Beautifying our Outdoor Patio by upgrading the entry gate, landscaping, and outdoor furniture
• Repairing our parking lot by replacing broken curbs, resealing and restriping the pavement
Going to the Next Level for Missions
• Equipping missionaries who are sharing Christ
• Starting new churches in our region and in the U.S
• Supporting missionaries who are taking the Gospel to the most unreached areas of the globe
Going to the Next Level for Our Community
• Sharing God's love with our community through relaunching weekly worship services
• Meeting the physical and spiritual needs of the poor in our area
• Funding the 2021 Benevolence Ministry to help those in our church facing a crisis
You can give to the Building for Life: Next Level Special Offering through February 21, 2021.
•

Give by using the enclosed offering envelope. Write the amount of your gift on the red line designated
Building for Life: Next Level and return the postage-paid envelope to The Journey Office.

•

Give online at www.BocaJourney.com/NextLevel.

•

Give by texting any amount plus the keywords “Journey Next” to 45777 (i.e. 250 Journey Next to give
$250).
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THE PURPOSES OF THIS SPECIAL OFFERING
Going to the Next Level with Our New Ministry & Worship Center
Enhancing our church building by repainting the exterior
and installing a new sign on the front of our building to
increase visibility and impact in the community
God has blessed us with an incredible church property in the heart
of our community. As we prepare to return to weekly in-person
services in 2021, we have the opportunity to beautify our property
and increase our visibility in the community through some needed
exterior work.
Through the Building for Life: Next Level Special Offering we will be able to repaint our church building, as
well as install a beautiful new sign on the front of the building to make our church more welcoming, and to
make it easier for people in the community to find us.

Beautifying our Outdoor Patio by upgrading the entry gate,
landscaping, and outdoor furniture
We will also replace the rusty, old entry gate that leads to our Outdoor
Patio. This gate is one of the first things that people see when they
come to our church. We’ll replace the current gate (which dates back to
1974!) with a brand-new, hand-crafted decorative, aluminum gate
that looks modern and inviting for all of our guests. This new gate will
also have a deadbolt lock to add an extra layer of security to our
property.
And to make our Outdoor Patio more useful for Sunday services and
events, we will purchase outdoor furniture that allows for fellowship
after the service, as well as upgrade the landscaping to enhance the
beauty of this space.

Repairing our parking lot by replacing broken curbs, resealing
and restriping the pavement
The parking lot is the first impression every guest has of our church. And
after years of neglect by the previous owner, it’s time to fill in the holes,
reseal and restripe our parking lot in preparation for the return to weekly in-person services. We will also
replace and repaint the broken curbs and concrete car stops to increase the safety of our parking area.
These are big projects in our Building for Life initiative, and through Building for Life: Next Level we will
be able to complete them in time to warmly welcome you and our community back on campus for in-person
services in 2021!
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----------- IMPORTANT “SEMI-RELATED” UPDATE ----------From Lead Pastor, Jason Hatley
“I interrupt this Special Offering presentation
to offer you this unique challenge.”
By reading this far in the packet, I can tell that you care about our church and its future.
And while this Next Level Special Offering is important to help our church go to the next level
for missions, community ministry, and our Ministry & Worship Center in 2021…

**The REAL key to the long-term future of our church is our larger
Building for Life Initiative**
So, the challenge is for everyone in our church to commit to make a consistent weekly or
monthly gift to the Building for Life initiative between now and October 2022.
The Building for Life initiative is a BIG dream for the future of
our church that goes from now through October 2022 and is
focused on FOUR major areas:
1. Building our future baptistry by renovating the fountain
on our patio so we can baptize new believers all year long.
2. Securing our future by paying down our debt so that we can remain in our Ministry &
Worship Center.
3. Supporting a New Cross-Cultural Regional Missions Church.
4. Beautifying our Property. We have big plans for this area over the next two years. Some
of those are outlined on the preceding page… but that’s just the beginning!
Of course, we won’t be able to accomplish all of this in the weeks ahead. So, a portion of the Next
Level Special Offering will go toward several of the larger Building for Life initiative projects
(painting the building, the new sign and parking lot repairs mentioned on the previous page).
But to complete ALL of the Building for Life initiative projects listed above, it’s going to take
ALL of us committing to give, not just in the coming weeks, but between now and October 2022.
So, will you be part of the Building for Life initiative by making a faith pledge, which you can do
on the enclosed envelope?
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Quite frankly, if you can’t give to the special offering now, but you can make a faith pledge to
Building for Life, that’s the more important step (though hopefully you can do both).
By pledging to give a certain amount by faith between now and October 2022 to Building for Life,
you can help us boldly step into our future.
Here’s what I know… everyone reading these words falls into one of three groups. Which one
are you?
#1 – “I have already made a faith pledge and I’m on track giving faithfully.” Let me
say thank you! Your giving is moving us forward. Please, keep it up!
#2 – “I have made a faith pledge, but I think I’ve fallen behind.” Listen, if you’ve
gotten off track with your pledge over the last few months, I understand. These have been
difficult and uncertain times. If you are able, would you consider giving a make-up gift to help
you get back on track with your commitment? Or better yet – automate your giving to Building
for Life to help you stay on track moving forward. You can automate your giving using the
enclosed postage-paid offering envelope, or online at BocaJourney.com/Life.
#3 – “I am ready to make a faith pledge.” This is where many people in our church are.
So, here's how to do it…
Pray and ask God how He would have you give, above your
normal tithe, to this initiative.
Then, make a faith pledge by completing #4 (Make a Building for
Life Faith Pledge) on the top flap of the enclosed giving envelope,
and pledge to give a certain amount weekly, monthly or annually
to the Building for Life initiative between now and October
2022. Or make your pledge online at BocaJourney.com/Life.
A regular gift of $100, $200, or even $500 makes a big difference!
We grow according to our commitments. So, let the Lord guide you and stretch your faith as you
prayerfully consider the right next step for you.
To learn more about the Building for Life initiative, go to BocaJourney.com/Life or contact me
personally at jh@bocajourney.com or 561.420.0606 x310.
Pastor Jason

“I now return you to the Next Level Special Offering presentation
and the impact we can have in 2021 for missions and our community.”
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THE PURPOSES OF THE NEXT LEVEL SPECIAL OFFERING
Going to the Next Level for Missions
Equipping missionaries who are sharing Christ
We are a church that supports missionaries. And in 2021, through
cooperative efforts with other mission-minded churches, we will
support and equip over 3,000 missionaries who are sharing Christ
and meeting needs in the U.S. and North America.

Starting new churches in our region and in the U.S.

Missionary Dr. Doug Derbyshire meets physical
and spiritual needs in Thailand. Your giving to the
Special Offering supports his work.

We also are a “church that starts churches.” In previous years, we have helped launch churches in Florida
and around the nation. And through Building for Life: Next Level we will be support a new cross-cultural
church in Florida reaching people for Christ that we will never have the opportunity to reach.

Supporting missionaries who are taking the Gospel to people in the most unreached
areas of the globe.
Through this Special Offering we will also support over 3,500
missionaries around the globe who are reaching out to every
identified people group, especially those in highly unchurched
countries.

Believers in a country closed to the gospel of
Christ worship in a secret church. Through our
Special Offering we’ll help support the missionaries
on the ground reaching people for Jesus.

These missionaries are serving in some of the world’s most
important (and most dangerous) mission fields. With our support,
and the support of other like-minded churches, we can literally make
a difference around the world as new churches are established and
people come to know Christ.

In Luke 19:10 Jesus explained that his mission was to “seek and save those who are lost.” And in John 17:18
he entrusted the continuation of that mission to us:
“In the same way that You gave Me a mission in the world,
I give them a mission in the world.”
Through the Building for Life: Next Level Special Offering we will be able to live out this mission in 2021.
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Going to the Next Level for Our Community
Sharing God's love with our community through relaunching weekly worship services
Because of the pandemic, the last time we met together for in-person
worship services was Sunday, March 15, 2020. And while Church Online
has gone well, we miss seeing you every Sunday face-to-face.
In 2021 (we don’t know the exact date yet) we will restart weekly inperson services to go along with Church Online. This will require a
significant investment as we “relaunch” our church to reach South Florida.
With so many people hurting and looking for hope, there has never been a
greater need for revival in our community. Through your giving to the
Building for Life: Next Level Special Offering, we will be able to share the love of Jesus in this time of need.

Meeting the physical and spiritual needs of the poor in our area
We are a church that serves the "least of these." During the pandemic our
church has been able to step up and meet needs in unprecedented ways –
providing thousands of meals, diapers, blood donations, and Christmas
gifts to children and families in need. 2020 has been our single-greatest
year of community impact in the history of our church.

Through our Drop-Off Food Drives, we have
provided over 4,000 meals to families in need.

Through the Building for Life: Next Level Special Offering and our
partnerships with local organizations like Boca Helping Hands, we have
an opportunity to provide meals, serve the poor, and help those in
greatest need in South Florida (both spiritually and physically).

Funding the 2021 Benevolence Ministry to help those in our church facing a financial crisis
Since 2011, the Benevolence Ministry has allowed us to walk beside people in distress due to difficult
financial times, a loss of a job/apartment, or a death in the family and meet a one-time need. And there has
never been a greater time of need for those who have lost their jobs and are struggling financially because of
the pandemic.
Because of your generous giving to the special offering, so far in 2020 we have been able to approve all valid
requests for benevolence funding. We look forward to meeting these needs (and more) in 2021!
In 2021 we will face many challenges…but we will also be given many chances to show the love of Jesus like
never before. We want to be prepared to respond to any new ministry opportunities that God presents us in
the coming year. Your giving to the Building for Life: Next Level Special Offering helps us to do just that!
For additional information about the Building for Life: Next Level Special Offering - check out a video I
made where I go into more detail: www.BocaJourney.com/NextLevel.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Why a Special Offering?
As part of God’s plan to grow the faith of the people in His church, He calls us to sacrificial giving from time
to time. This Special Offering is an opportunity for us to grow in our faith and to prepare us for what God
wants to do through our church in 2021. This offering is not because we are behind on budget, but rather is
to position us to make a greater impact in our community, in our church and around the world in the coming
year. And the opportunities and needs are greater as we head into 2021 than ever before because of the
global pandemic and its impact.
What’s the Difference Between the Regular Offering and this Special Offering?
The regular Journey offering is the proportional amount (the full tithe of 10%) that we set apart on a
systematic basis and give throughout the year. From time to time there are opportunities to give in a
sacrificial way. This Special Offering is one of those sacrificial occasions that stretch us to grow in our faith.
The special offering should be over and above what you regularly give.
How Much Should I Give?
Since the goal is $48,500, this Special Offering will involve everyone. Please prayerfully consider a sacrificial
gift that will stretch your faith. The precise amount you give is between you and God. Many in our church
can give a $1,000, $2,000 or even a $5,000 gift. Others will be able to give between $100 and $500. Some
may not be able to give much right now because of a lost job or wages. Others can give more to help make
up that difference. The issue is not equal giving, but equal sacrifice. What amount can you give that will
stretch your faith?
Why is the Goal So Large?
We are a church that dares to dream big dreams for God. The ministries and opportunities supported by this
offering are BIG – completing next level projects for our Ministry & Worship Center, supporting global and
U.S. missionaries, planting churches, assisting the poor and needy, funding the 2021 Benevolence Ministry,
preparing to relaunch in-person services and reaching our community for Jesus Christ. Big dreams require
big faith and big funding. The accomplishment of these big dreams will be determined by your gifts to this
Special Offering.
When Should I Give?
The best time to give will be the first Sunday after you receive this packet. Please pray about making your
best gift on that day. However, you can continue to give until February 21, 2021.
Please use the Building for Life: Next Level area on the offering envelopes or include a note designating
that your gift is for the Special Offering. Remember, consistent gifts over time add up – a person giving $50
per week over a ten-week period will give $500 to the Special Offering.
Can I Give Online, by Paypal, by Text and in other ways?
Yes to all! When you give online at www.BocaJourney.com/Giving you can give by credit or debit. Simply
select Building for Life: Next Level Special Offering under the “Fund” drop-down menu.
You will also find information there about how to give by PayPal, Venmo, and CashApp – just designate your
gift in the memo line as “Building for Life: Next Level.”
To give by text any amount plus the words “Journey Next” to the number 45777 (i.e 500 Journey Next to
give $500).
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Can I Give Via Bank Check or Through Auto-Debit?
Yes. Just use your bank online payment option to send a check directly to the church office at:
The Journey Church
2200 NW Boca Raton Blvd.
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Simply mark in the memo area that your gift is for the Building for Life: Next Level Special Offering.
If you would like to make a special, one-time auto-debit over and above your regular giving, simply call
561.420.0606 x200 and speak with Charissa or email Giving@BocaJourney.com – it’s simple and easy.
Can I Give In-Kind Gifts of Stocks or Bonds?
Of course! Since The Journey is a 501c3 organization there can be tremendous tax benefits for you by giving
in-kind gifts. For information on this type of giving, simply call 561.420.0606 x200 and speak with Charissa
or email Giving@BocaJourney.com.
Are My Gifts Tax-Deductible?
All gifts to The Journey, whether via the regular offering or this Special Offering, are completely taxdeductible. Your gift will be deductible in the tax year given (i.e., gifts given in 2020 will be deductible on your
2020 taxes).
Please be sure to include your name and address when you give so that a receipt can be sent to you for your
tax preparations. You are not required to utilize a tax-deduction for your gift, but it is available for all gifts.
How Did We Arrive at a $48,500 Goal?
The $48,500 goal was prayerfully set by The Journey Pastoral Team. It is a God-sized goal that can only be
accomplished through 100% participation and sacrificial giving by our Journey attenders and members.
Since we are expecting God to bless this Special Offering, it has been determined that any amount over and
above our goal will be divided equally between Missions and Ministry Advancement.
How Will I Know if We Reach Our Goal?
Please pray for God’s guidance as we all give sacrificially. You will be updated on our giving progress
through the This Sunday @ The Journey weekly email updates and during the Online Sunday services.
Reaching this goal will be a celebration of what we can do together as we stretch our faith under God’s
leadership.
Have additional questions? Contact Pastor Jason at jh@bocajourney.com or call 561.420.0606 x310.
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